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Description l'ile

No.

Minutes

No

a)

Confirmation ol'the minules ol

the 628'h meeting of the

Authority held on 14.06.2023.

The Action taken on the

decisions ofthe 628rh meeting of

the Authority held on

r4.06.2021.

'l-he minures ol the 628th meeting of the Authority held on

I 4.06.2023 was confi rmed.

'fhe Member Secretary informed that 628'h

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action takcn

report rl ill be putup ensuing meeting.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in 38 I'L

SEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023.

'l'he Committce carelully examined the presentation made

by the PP and the documents fumished. Based on the

above, it is noted that in this case, application has been

filed for Extension after the mandatory time limit of 90

days as per UIA Notification S.O. ll4l (tl) Datcd:

29.04.2015 and S.O.2944 (t:) Dated: 14.09.2016.

'lhe Authority after detailed deliberation noted that,

l. 1'he proponent has obtained Environmentai

Clearance vide l.r. No. SEIAA-

'lN/F.No.5009/ECll (a)1320912016 dated:

06.07.201 6.

2. Subsequently, the proponent has applied for

Extension of validity ofearlier issued EC in Form

6 vide SIA/TNA4IN/29747712023, dated:

09.02.2023.

Irurthcr. as pcr EIA Notification 2006. as amended vide

S.O. I l4l (t'l) Dated: 29.04.2015 and S.O.2944 (E) Dated:

l4-09.201 6. which states that

h)

l r-,.* Crey Granite lease area 5 009

ovcr an extent of 2.19.0 Ha in

S.t'.No. 389 (P) & 398 (P) at

Mahadevakollahalli Village,

Pochampalli 'l aluk. Krishnagiri

District. Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

M. S. Prabhu - For Extension of

Validity of Environmenlal

C learancc.
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thul tto cottdon alion for delat'sh all he

l)runl,e for anr aoolicatio fitr e-rten sion filed beyonl
t ne days aller tha tal tt Defiod I:ttviro nmetiul
Cle0rance,"

In the light of the above Notification cited. Authority

decided that the proponent's request for extension ol
validity olliC cannot be processed, since the proponent

has applied lbr extension in Form 6 through parivesh

portal beyond 90 days aftcr the validity period of
Environmcntal Clearance. Hcnce, Authority decided to
direct the proponent to apply afresh in parivesh portal with
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''...(iii) llhcrt the upplicalion Jitr extension untler sub_

I lO*rS*Ohs 
(i) and (ii) above has beenfiled- l

, I b) within rhirry days after the validity prr*a oyl

I I Envirottntentul Clearance, .such cose:t;;hall be r"1"rr"al

1 I to concarnetl Expert Appraisal ('ommittee o, S,o,"l1

I l.crtt li.rltL'rt Apprui.,;ul ('pmntilet, ttr Di.rtricl l.t.t,al)

I I l-.xpert Apprut.tul ('ttmmittec and hu.teJ ttnI I 
L lmmrttec and hu.ted on f heir 

I

i I recomnrendations. the delay shall be condoned at rhel

I I kvel ol rha Joinr Secretary in rhe Mini.srry of)

I i 
Environm(nt. Fort,;it antl ('linatt, ( hange or Mr:ntht.r t
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I i 
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I I u/ler :;trrlt vulidity perktd, then. ha:erJ on the)

I I racommendat ion.r oJ rhe Experr tppruisal exrntittce 
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I I 
Level l.xpt,rr lpprai.sal ('ommiu?p. rha tlelay,;hall hel
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contloncl u ith the approvul ofrhe Mint:tar in charlt oll

I Enironnknt. l.'orust and (.linntt, t,hange or)

i i 
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l

essary rclevant documents to obtain Environmcntal

arancc

Filc \o: 6{65

Proposed Amendmcnl lor the construction o1'Multi storied building by M/s. Dawning Developers

t.t-P at S.F-.No. l22l2A,)8.l23llB.2P.. lA2,2A2,lCl pt,2Cl, 1C2,2C2.2C3 pt,2D pt. 123ll pt.

lA1, 2.4l, 13512A,2P.. lC & in T.S No. 9/6, 9/7, l1ll, lll4, ll/5, ll/6, ll17, 1119, 11110, 1215 &

l216 in Illock No.22 at Athipattu Village. Arnbanur 
.l 

aluk. 'l iruvallur [)istrict. Iamil Nadu - I"or

Arnendmcnt in [rnv ironmcntal Clcarancc.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in 381" SEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023.

Based on the presentation & documents furnished by the PP, SEAC decided to recommend the above

amendments in the Environmental Clearance. The remaining conditions stipulated vide EC Lr.

No. S l'.lAA-TN/F.No.6465/IiC/8(a)l54312017 dated: 19.12.2017 will remain unahered.

'l'he Authority aRer detailed deliberation. accepts thc rocommendalion ol-SEAC and decided to grant

amendmcnt subject to the lollowing conditions

I)escription AS PI.]R EC

Built-up Area Built-up Area - 80,329.37 Sq.m.

\urnhcr rrl sif
l)welling Ll nits

Existing Black Granite lease

area ovcr an extent of 1.22.0 tta

MBER

Ame ndment recommcnded

Buill-up Area - 80,980.58 Sq.m.

l. As per the OM vide F. No. I43-22i l/2 022-lA-lll IE 172624) Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmenlal clearance lener(s) through newly developed

compliance rnodulc in the ['ARIVI--SII Portal liorn the respective login.

2. 'lhe amount allocated fbr tlMP should be kept in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance report submittcd and also should be brought to the notice ofconcerned aulhorities

during inspection.

3. l'hc remaining conditions stipulatsd vide vide EC [.r' No' SEIAA-

'l'N/F.No.6465/ECl8(a)154312017 dated: 19. 12.2017 will remain unaltered.

513

5l2r The authority noted that the subject was appraised in 38 ls' i

SI:AC mecting held on 08.06.2023
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in S.F.No. 2712D(P).28ll (P) at

Panchapalli Village. Palacode

Taluk. l)harmapuri District.
'I'arnil Nadu by M/s lnternational

Stone India Pvt.ltd - For

Arne ndment in Environmental

C learance.

IA Coordinator nor the projcct proponent was

c rneeting. Ilence. the proposal was no1 taken

[N"[t.r,h.i]
I present for th

up ftir appraisal.

'l'he Authority after detailed deliberation. accepts the

decision of SEAC and decided that Member Secretary,

SEIAA-TN shall write a letter addressed 10 the proponent

seeking an cxplanation for not attending the meeting.

Further. N4cmbcr Secretary, SEIAA-TN shall take action

against the proponent! iI the proponent doesn't give rcply

within 15 days.

File No: 1208

Existing Multicolour Granite lcasc arca ovcr an exlent ol' 1..19.0 IIa in S.F.No. 7014A.7018 & 7019 at

Alampalti village. sauur'faluk. Virudhunagar District. l'amil Nadu by Thiru. p. Velmani - For

Extension of Validity of Environmental Clearance.

The authority noted that the subjecr was appraised in 381" SEAC meeting held on 0g.06.2023.

During the presentation, proponent stated his intention to withdraw the proposal. Hence. SEAC

decided to accept the proponent's rcqucst to withdraw.thc proposal and SEIAA may accordingly take

necessary action in accordance with law.

The Authority afier derailed deliberation, decided that

l. The Member Secretary, shllAA-TN shall write a letter addressed to commissioner.

Department of Geology and Mining regarding thc firllowing

i. Based on the approved schemc ormining lbr thc period 12.07.2023 to r r.07.202g. it

is ascertained that thc proponenr. has achicved a production quantity oI I 3. 9l I .059 m]

till 20 t 7-18.

Yea.

io r: - :o r.l

P.oposed
Productron

-.(m)
. ,45n

5lg6

';

201{

2016
2017 1r..tr:l,I

72000
!i.1t

2L326Iotal 13911.O59

AIRMAN

2018 - 20r9
2019 - 2020
2020 - 2A2t
2A2t 2A22

5 300
54C0
540C
6A1a
547 5

2a 250
100250

2550
2700
2700
l0l t'itls

14126
35502

2022 20)3
Total

Grand Tot.l
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1I,
'I-he linvironmental (llearancc issucd by SEIAA-l'N vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

'l'N/l'.No. 1208/l-l C/1(a\140512013 dated: 06.06.2013 was fbr a production quantity of ]

2,250 mr tbr a period o1'five ycars. Ilence, based on the above document furnished by

the proponent in Parivesh Portal, it is ascertained that Department of Geology and

Mining has issued transport permit without a valid Flnvironmental Clearance as per

EIA Notification. 2006 lor the Modilled Mining Plan for the period 2014-2015 to

2017-2018. Hence, a clarification may be sought from the Commissioner, Department

of Geology and Mining regarding the same.

iii. Further, if any penalty levied against the proponent by the competent authority for

quarrying excess quantity against the carlier [',C issucd. details regarding thc same

shall bc lurn ishcd.

2. The proponent's request for withdrawal ofthe proposal will be considered after the outcome

of the pending Writ Petition before Madurai bench of Madras High Court, WP(MD) No.

1839t2020.

5 Existing Limestone Quarry over

an l-lxtent of 4.70.0 Ua in

S.F.No. 238 of Kalappaipani

Village. Ottapidaram Taluk,

Thoothukudi District,

'lamilnadu by

1-hiru. M. l'hanapal lbr l-lxtcnsion

of validity lor the 'l erms of

References "Under Violation".

'l'hc authoritl nolcd that the subiect rvas appraised in thc

38ln Sl:A(' mecting held on 08.06.2023. Based on the

presentation and details submitted by the project

proponent, the Committee after detailed discussions.

decided to accept the request of the projecl proponent and

to cxtend the valiclity perioci of'loR for a period of I year.

i.c.. up to 05.08.2024.
-l 

hc Authority, during deliberations, noted the following:

i) ToR under violation was issued vide SEIAA.

Lr.No. SEIAA-]N/F.No.6564/'l'OR-547/2018

darcd 06,08.2018 raith a raliditl ol'threc lcars. i.c.

up rrr 05.08.2021 .

ii) Further, the validity ofToR issued was extended

further for a period of I year. i.e., upto-05.08.2022

vide SEIAA. Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6564/M-

Clll/ToR-l9l/A/ dated.29.10.2021 as per

Vol.l,&('(' s.O.22l (F.) dated. I 8.01 .202 I r

(lt\tcnsion due to COVID Period)

IIAIR}I,\\
ST]IAA-'I:\i
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iii) As per MoEF&CC O.M daled.29.08.201 7 &
S.O.75l(E) dated.l1 .02.2020, the validity of ToR

shall be 4 years lor all the projects/activities and 5

,,-ears lor River Vallel,and HEP Projects.

IIencc. it is ascertained fiom thc abovc-mentioned

Notifications & O.Ms that the 'l-oR issued lor

mining projects in the year 2018 can have a

maximum validitl,of 5 years including COVID

llxtension.

iv) Further. as per MoliF&CC O.M Dr:29.08.201 7

(i) The validity of ToRs for projects/activities

(except ./br River Valley and HEP Projects), .for

subnti.s.sion of l)lA/EMP reports ,shall hc for 3

(iii) 7 he ubove validity period can be extendad b1t

the concerned Regulatory Authority .for a

maxintun period ofone yeor without referring the

propotul to the EA('/SEA(' concerned, pnnitled an

appliccttion i.s nade by the applicant be/itre the

expiry of the validity period, together vith an

updated Form-l and proper justification and there

is no change in terms and conditions of the ToRs.

A/ier the lapse ofvalidity, .such extension will need

IiA (. /S LA(' co ns i de rat io n.

(r,i) Exlension of validity oJ ToRs beyond lhe oular

Iimit offour years for all projects/ actirities, and

five year:r.for River Valley and HEP Projects, shall

not he ullowed/consideretl b.r. the Regulatory

,4ut horit l'... "

Further. MoEF&CC O.M dated.08.06.2022

mentions the validity of ToR as mentioned in

MoEF&CC O.M dated:29.08.20 t 7 & S.O.75 t(F)

v)
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Proposed Grey Granite quarry

over an cxtent of 1.62.0 Ha in

SF.No. 448/ll(Pan) al

Jagader ipalayam V illage.

Ilargur Ialuk. Krishnag iri

[)istrict. T'amil Nadu by

Irnl.V.Buvaneswari - For

Environmental Clearance

Extension.

dated.lT .02.2020 and does not speak further on this

matter though it was issued in supersession of O.M

dated.29.08.201 7.

SEAC up to 05.08.2024. Hence, the authority decided

to request SEAC to furnish clarification/remarks on

whether there is any olher provision lor extending thc

Authority noted that the subject was appraised in the

SEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023. SEAC has

shed its recommendations fbr granting Environmental

rance Ilxtension subject to the conditions stated

In this regard, thc authority noted that the validity o1'

the ToR tbr the current proposal was extended by the

validitl ol ToR be)'ond the outer limit of'4 years as

per ().M dated.29.08.201 7. S.O.75 I (E)

dated.17.02.2020 & O.M dated.08.06.2022 for

proposals other than River Valley and HEP Projects.

In view of the above. the proposal is referred back to

SI]AC

6 .18
'h.-^r-li

38ln

furn i

Clca

thc nre

Aftcr detailcd discussions, the Authori0 taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also thc

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, dccided to grant Environmental

Clearance llxtension for the quantih" of ROM -
8,100mr, (irey granite @ 20olu Recovery - l,680mr and

granite waste @80'h 6,720mj for the depth of mining

up to 28m BGL as per the mine plan approved by the

Departmenl of Geologv & Mining for the period of

schcme of mining 2023-24 to 202{-25' This is also

subject to the standard conditions as per Annexure - (I)

of SEAC minutes, other normal conditions stipulated

bv MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

utlR st,l(l IIY
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ivc login.

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure 'A' of this

minutes.

1. Keeping in view of MoEF'&CC notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

daled 12.04.2022. this Environmental Clearance is

valid as pcr the approved mine plan period.

2. The proponent shall submit Certified Compliance

Report obtained from IRO, MoEF&CC not older

than l)'ear lrom the datc of inspection by the

concerned authorit), before obtaining CTO from

]'NPCU.

3. 'l'he EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on completion

of every 5 years till the project life. 'I'hey should

also review the EC conditions to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

4. The project proponent shall furnish a Certified

Compliance Reporl obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to cover

the project life.

5. 'l'hc progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictlv followed as

per the EMP.

6. As per the OM vide F. No. IA3 -22l I /2022-lA-lll

[F.- 172624) Dated: 14.06.2022. the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-monthly

compliance on the environmental condilions

prescribed in the prior environmental clearance

lettcr(s) through newly developed compliance

module in the PARIVESH Portal lrom the

rcs

u
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7 Validity extension of existing

Rough Sl.one quarry leasc over

an extent of 04.40.0 Ita of

Govemment l-and at

S. F.No.665(Part- I ),

Kamandoddi V illage. Shoolagiri

Ialuk. Krishnagiri I)istrict.
'famil \adu. b1 Mi s.Thriveni

Earth Movers Pvt Ltd - For

extension of Environmental

Clearance.

Validity extcnsion of cxisting

multi colour granitc quarry lease

over an extent of 3.21.5 Ha at

S.F'.No. l158/8, ll58/9,

lt60,lA. 60/4. ll6l/3.

I l6li5(PART)). I 166/5(PART)

Iruthukottai Village, Krishnagiri

'Ialuk. Krishnagiri District,

'l'amil Nadu, by Thiru V

Jayaprakash For extension of

[]nvironmental Clcarance.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 381" mceting ol'SEAC held on 08.06.2021.

During the meeting the SEAC noted that the PP was

absent. Therefore, SEAC decided to defer the proposal and

seek explanation for the absence.

In view of the above, the Authority decided to request

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC

minutes lo the project proponent.

5134

8 t+.t i Ihc authority noted that this proposal was placed fbr

appraisal in 381" meeting of SEAC held on 08.06.2023.

During the meeting the PP has stated they would like to

withdraw the proposal. Therefore. SEAC decided to defer

thc proposal.

In vicw ol' the above. the Authoritv after detailed

discussion. decided to obtain the following additional

details from the PP.

l. The PP shall furnish the proper justification for

withdrawal ofthis EC extension proposal.

2. 'l'hc PP shall lurnish the last permit obtained from

the AD. Mines & Geology.

3. Furnish the letter from AD mines regarding

violation if any commined by the PP.

9. l'ile No: 11722

Proposed Rough Stone antl (iravsl quarry lease area over an extenl of 2.24.5 Ha located al S.F. No

l0/7. 10i8. .2llA. l2/4.& l2l5. Avalur Village. Walajabad l'aluk, Kancheepuram District. Tamil

Nadu by 1'mt.Geetha Uthayarajan - I.'or amendment in existing Environmental Clearance issued.

'fhe authority noted that the subject was appraised in 381'T SEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023.

Authority afler detailed discussion accepts thc recommendation of SEAC and the Authority has doc

lo grant Amendment for lr.nvironmcntal Clearance as follows subject to grant the existing conditio

HAIRMAN
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mentioned in the EC vide Lr.No.S E IAA-TN/F.No.8 722lEC.N o:5 006/2021 . dated: 28.02.2022 re

As per EC issue d

As acceptcd b1' thc Projcct l)roponcnt the

revised CER cost is Rs. 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for activitics of (l)
construction/renovation of Girls toilets with

24/7 water facility. (2) providing lree supply of

sanitary napkins lor three months 10 adult girl

students through the Headmaster (3) installation

of incinerator in the Girls toilet for safe disposal

of sanitary napkins and (4) tree plantations in
l

school in consultation with conccrned

Governmenl school IIM in Oovinthapuram

Government High School bclore ohtaining

CTO lrom TNPCB

f-
As acccpted by thc Projcct l)roponcnt the

revised CER cost is Rs. 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for activities ol ( I )

construction/renovation of Girls toilets with

2117 watcr lacility. (2) providing free supply of

sanitary napkins for three months to adult girl

students through the Headmaster (3)

installation of incinerator in the Girls toilet for

sale disposal of sanitarl' napkins and (4) tree

plantations in school in consultation with

conccrncd (;overnment High School, Avalur,

Walajabad, Kancheepuram, SH-58,

Kancheepuram Chengalpet Road,

Kancheepuram bclore obtaining C'l'O lrom

I'NPCB

l0 Proposed Lime Kankar quarry

lease area over an extent of

Extent i23.26.5 Ha at S.F.No.

Parts of 7 12 A, 28, 8/2A, 34, 38,

etc., of Vadakkunatham Village.

Aruppukottai 'faiuk.

Virudhunagar District, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. The Ramco

Cements Limited - For

Environmental Clearance.

1'he authority notcd that the subject was appraised in thc

381't SEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023. SEAC has

furnished its recommendations to the authority lor

granting environmcntal clearance subjcct to the conditions

stated thcrcin.

ARer dctailcd discLrssions. the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the safetl

aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and systcmatic

mining. decided to grant Flnvironmental Clearance lor thc

quantit)' ol'RoM kankar 15,0.I,500 'tonnes & 1,25,000
-fonnes of Clay for the depth of mining upto 3m below

ground level with annual peak production capacity of

5,00,500 Ts of Lime kankar & 25000 Ts of Clay as per

the rnine plan approved by the Department of Gcology &

HAIRMAN
SEIAA-'TN
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I Mining. This is also subject to the standard conditions as

pcr Annexure - (l) of SEAC minutes. other normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other specific

conditions as recommended by SEAC in addition to the

following conditions and lhe conditions in Annexure'A'

ol'this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

dated 12.04.2022. this Environmental Clearance is

valid as per the approved mine plan pcriod.

2. l-he LC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on completion

of every 5 years till the project life. They should

also review the EC conditions to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall lurnish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to cover

the project life.

4. 'l'he progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly lollowed as

per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22ll/2022-lA-lll

lE- 172624) I)ated: 14.06.2022. the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-monthly

compliance on the environmental conditions

prescribed in the prior environmental clearance

letter(s) through newly developed compliance

modulc in the PARIVI-)SH Portal liom the

respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in a

separate account and both the capital and recurring

IIAIRMAl-
SEIAA-TN
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works identified, approved and as committed. 'l'he

work & expenditure made under EMP should be

claborated in the bi-annual compliance report

subrnittcd and also should be brought to thc nolicc

ol-concerned authorities during inspections.

Kankar Mining has its impact on rhe landscape.

vegetation, ground/surface water regimes and

biodiversity. Also. open-cast mining for lime

kankar in large areas may impact ecos) stems in thc

arca. l'hereforc, during the projcct period rhc

following conditions should be strictly adhered to:

a) There should be no disturbance to aquifer

regimes, groundwater and surface water.

b) Allthe complaints raised by the public during

public hearing should be given utmost priority

and alltheir needs should be duly met.

c) 1'hc best mining practices should be adopted to

ensure sustainable rrining and to prevenl land

delbrmation.

d) I)roper backlilling o1' opcncd-Lrp pits and

Iandscaping should be done as the mining

progresses for ecological restoration.

e) The topsoil and overburden should be protected

for backfi lling of pits.

l) l)uring mining. all the active caves, holes. dens

and other habitats in and around the project sitc

should not be disturbed or destroyed.

g) 'l'hc noise levei during mining should not

impact humans and the biodiversity of the

Iocality.
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h) There should be no mining operation during

night hours affecting the neighbouring villages

and wildlife.

i) There should be no impact on carbon budget

and the mining activity should not result in the

release of CO:.

j) Adequate action for carbon sequestration

should be taken to ensure sustainable mining.

k) There should be restrictions and conservation

efforts in the use of fossil fuels & electricity so

as to prevent temperature rise and climate

change.

l) The quarrying activity should not impact or

intersect the water flow, wetlands, ponds &

lakes around. There should be no wastage of

water in the mining area impacting levels in

downstream.

m) The mining should not result in contamination

ofgroundwater and surface water.

n) The mining activity should not result in

elevated CO:, pH. electrical conductivity,

fDS. alkalinity in the local environment.

o) Constant diagnosis ofenvironmental quality by

competent environmental team should be

assured during all stages olmining.

p) The EMP activities should support the pre-

mining, mining & post-mining activities.

q) The topsoil with necessary organic enrichment

should be used for forming green belt.

r) Effective network of drains with sedimentation

pits should be developed to prevent the

d rainage o I eroded materials.
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s) The mine should be reclaimed and landscaping

should be done to near natural conditions

before the completion of mining period.

t) Measures to be taken to protect allthe flora and

fauna situated in the project site as mentioned

in the EIA Report.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in the

l8ln SEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023. SEAC has

furnished its recommendations to the authority lor

granting environmental clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions. the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the safety

aspects and to ensure sustainable. scientific and systematic

mining. decided to grant Environmental Clearance for the

quantity of36,79,500 Tonnes ofRoM kankar & 2'00'000

Tonnes of Clay for the restricted depth of mining upto

3m below ground level with annual peak production of

12,26,500 tonnes of RoM Kankar & ,10,000 tonnes of

clay as per the mine plan approved by the Department of

Geology & Mining. This is also subject to the standard

conditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC minutes. other

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific conditions as recommended by SEAC in addition

to the following conditions and the conditions in Annexure

'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notitication

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

dated 12.04.2022. this E,nvironmental Clearance is

valid as per the approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector. Mines Dept. and TNPCB on completion

HAIRMAN
SEIAA-TN

9882Proposed Lime Kankar quarry

lease area over an extent of

294.18.5 Ha at S.F.No. Parts of

208 to 229, 232 to 235. 246 to

248.253.25q to 281. 287. 288.

290 to 298, 546.547,554 to 569,

571 to 575, 577 to 579.581, 583

to 587, 589. 592, 603. 605 to 612

ol' Therku Koppuch itam patt i

Village, Aruppukottai Taluk,

Virudhunagar District, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. The Ramco

Cements Limited - For

Environmental Clearance.
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of every 5 years till the project life. They should

also review the EC conditions to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The pro.lect proponent shall furnish a Certitled

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

rvhile seeking a renewal ofthe mining plan to cover

the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly followed as

per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. IA3-22l l/2022-lA-lll

lE- 1726241 Dated: 14.06.2022. the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-monthly

compliance on the environmental conditions

prescribed in the prior environmental clearance

lefter(s) through newly' developed compliance

module in the PARIVESH Portal fiom the

respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in a

separate account and both the capital and recurring

expenditures should be done year wise for the

works identified. approved and as committed. The

work & expenditure made under EMP should be

elaborated in the bi-annual compliance report

submitted and also should be brought to the notice

ol' concerned authorities during in:pections.

7. Kankar Mining has its impact on the landscape.

vegetation, ground/surface water regimes and

biodiversity. Also. open-cast mining for lime

kankar in large areas nray impact ecosystems in the

area. Therefbre. during the project period the

rbll ing conditions should be strictly adhered to
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a) There should be no disturbance to aquifer

regimes, groundwater and surfbce water.

b) All the complaints raised by the public during

public hearing should be given utmost priority

and all their needs should be duly met.

c) The best mining practices should be adopted to

ensure sustainable mining and to prevent land

deformation.

d) Proper backfilling of opened-up pits and

landscaping should be done as the mining

progresses lor ecological restoration.

e) The topsoil and overburden should be protected

for backfilling of pits.

t) During mining, all the active caves, holes. dens

and other habitats in and around the project site

should not be disturbed or destroyed.

g) The noise level during mining should not

impact humans and the biodiversity of the

locality.

h) There should be no mining operation during

night hours afi'ecting the neighbouring villages

and wildlife.

i) There should be no irnpact on carbon budget

and the mining activity should not result in the

release of CO:.

j) Adequate action for carbon sequestration

should be taken to ensure sustainable mining.

k) There should be restrictions and conservation

ef'forts in the use offossil fuels & electricity so

as to prevent temperature rise and climate

change.

l) The quarrying activity should not impact or

intersect the water flow. wetlands. ponds &
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Iakes around. There should be no rvastage of
water in the mining area impacting levels in

downstream.

m) The mining should not result in contamination

of groundwater and surface water.

n) The mining activity should not result in

elevated CO:, pH, electrical conductivity,

TDS. alkalinitl in rhe local enr ironment.

o) Constant diagnosis ofenvironmental quality by

competent environmental team should be

assured during all stages oI mining.

p) The EMP activities should support the pre-

mining. mining & post-mining activities.

q) The topsoilwith necessaq, organic enrichment

should be used for forming green belt.

r) Effective network ofdrains with sedimentation

pits should be developed to prevent the

drainage of eroded materials.

s) The mine should be reclaimed and landscaping

should be done to near natural conditions

before the completion of mining period.

t) Measures to be taken to protect allthe flora and

launa situated in the project site as mentioned

in the EIA Report.

12. Proposed Lime Kankar quarry

over an extent of 498.87.0 Ha in

sF.No. parts of 1412. l4/3, l5ll.
etc at Suddhamadam V illage.

Arupppukottai Taluk.

Virudhunagar District. Tamil

Nadu by M/s.The Ramco

98 83 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in the

381" SEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023. SEAC has

furnished its recommendations to the authority for

granting environmental clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions. the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the safety

aspeets and to ensure sustainable. scientific and systematic
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Cements Lim ited - For

Environmental Clearance.

mining. decided to grant E,nvironmental Clearance for the

quantity of RoM kankar 66,66,665 Tonnes & 3'00'000

Tonnes of Clay for the restricted depth of mining upto

3m below ground level with annual peak production of

RoM Kankar f3;3,333 Tonnes & 60,000 Tonnes of

Clay as per the mine plan approved by the Department of

Ceology & Mining. This is also subject to the standard

conditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC minutes, other

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific conditions as recommended by SEAC in addition

to the lollowing conditions and the conditions in Annexure

'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

dated 12.04.2022. this Environmental Clearance is

valid as per the approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on completion

ofevery 5 years till the project life. They should

also review the EC conditions to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a Certifled

Compliance Repon obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal ofthe mining plan to cover

the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictlv followed as

per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22ll/20D'lA-lll

lE- 1726241 Dated: 1,1.06.2022. the Prcrject

Proponents are directed to submit the six-monthly

compliance on the environmental conditions
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prescribed in the prior environmental clearance

letter(s) through newly developed compliance

module in the PARIVESH Portal tiom the

respective login.

6. The amount allocated tbr EMP should be kept in a

separate account and both the capital and recurring

expenditures should be done year wise fbr the

*'orks identilled. approved and as commitled. The

work & expenditure made under EMP should be

elaborated in the bi-annual compliance report

submitted and also should be brought to the notice

of concerned authorities during inspections.

7. Kankar Mining has its impact on the landscape.

vegetation. ground/surface water regimes and

biodiversity. Also, open-cast rnining for lime

kankar in large areas may impacl ecos)stems in the

area. Therefore. during the project period the

follow ing conditions should be strictly' adhered to:

a) There should be no disturbance to aquifer

regimes. groundwater and surface *ater.

b) All the complaints raised by the public during

public hearing should be given utmost priority

and all their needs should be duly met.

c) The best mining practices should be adopted to

ensure sustainable mining and to prevent land

deformation.

d) Proper backfilling of opened-up pits and

landscaping should be done as the mining

progresses for ecological restoration.

e) The topsoil and overburden should be protected

Ibr backfilling of pits.
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f) During mining. all the active caves. holes, dens

and other habitats in and around the pro.ject site

should not be disturbed or destroyed.

g) The noise level during mining should not

impact humans and the biodiversity of the

locality'.

h) There should be no mining operation during

night hours afTecting the neighbouring villages

and wildlife.

i) There should be no impact on carbon budger

and the mining activity should not result in the

release of CO:.

j) Adequate action for carbon sequestration

should be taken to ensure sustainable mining.

k) There should be restrictions and conservation

eflorts in the use offossil fuels & electricitl, so

as to prevent temperalure rise and climate

change.

l) The quarrying activity should not impact or

intersect the water flow, wetlands, ponds &

lakes around. There should be no rvastage of
water in the mining area impacting levels in

downstream.

m) The mining should not result in contamination

of groundwater and surface water.

n) The mining activiry" should not result in

elevated CO:, pH. electrical conductivity.

TDS. alkalinin in the local environment.

o) Constant diagnosis ofenvironmental quality b1

compelent environmental team should be

assured during all stages of mining.

p) The EMP aclivities should suppon the pre-

mining. mining & post-mining activiries.
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q) 1'he topsoil with necessary organic enrichment

should be used for forming green belt.

r) Etfective network ofdrains u'ith sedimentation

pits should be developed to prevent the

drainage of eroded materials.

s) The mine should be reclaimed and landscaping

should be done to near natural conditions

before the completion of mining period.

t) Measures to be taken to protect allthe flora and

fauna situated in the project site as mentioned

in the EIA Report.

EC Compliance

l. The Environmental Clearance is accorded based on the assurance from the project

proponent that there will be fulland effective implementation ofall the undertakings given

in the Application Form, Pre-f'easibilty Report, mitigation measures as assured in the

Environmental Impact Assessment/ Environment Management Plan and the mining

features including Progressive Mine Closure Plan as submitted with the application.

2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPT during SEAC appraisal should

be addressed in Full.

3. T'he proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status of compliance of the

stipulated EC conditions including results ol monitored data. It shall be sent to the

respective Regional Office of Ministry of Environment. Forests and Clirnate Change.

Govt. of India and also to the Office of State Environment lmpact Assessment Authority

(sErAA).

4. Concealing the factual data or submission of false/fabricated data and failure to comply

with any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdrawal ofthis clearance and

attract action under the provisions of Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

ADD licable Rcsulaton- Framcworks

5. The project proponent shall strictly adhere to the provisions olWater (Prevention &

Control of Pollution) Act, | 974, the Air ( Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act' l98l.the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986. the Public Liability'Insurance Act' 1991. along rvith

the ir amendrnents. Minor Mineral Conservation velopment Rules. 2010 fiamcd under
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MMDR Act 1957. National Commission for protection of Child Right Rules. 2006'

Wildlife Protection Act. 1972, Forest Conservation Act. I 980, Biodiversity Conservation

Act,20l6, the Biological Diversity Act,2002 and Biological diversity Rules,2004 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court

oflndia/Hon'ble High Court olMadras and any other Courts ofLaw relating to the subject

matter

Safe minins Practices

6. The AD/DD, Dept. of Geology &Mining shall ensure operation of the proposed quany

after the submission slope stability study conducted through the reputed research &

Academic lnstitutions such as NIRM, IlTs, NITS Anna University, and any CSIR

Laboratories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept. of Geology &Mining & Director General of Mine safety shall ensure

strict compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendationVaction plans as

recommended in the scientific slope stability study of the reputed research & Academic

Institutions as a safety precautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining

operation.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained from the boundary ofthe quarry to the nearest dwelling unit or other structures.

and from forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically

important areas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the

recommendations of SEAC depending on specific local conditions.

Water Environment - Protection and m itisation measures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natural

flow of surface and groundwater. nor cause any pollution. to water sources in the area.

10. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water bodies/wells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do

not in any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the

vicinity or impact the water table and levels. 'l'he proponent shall ensure that the activities

do not disturb the river flow, nor aff'ect the Odai. Water bodies. Dams in the vicinity.

11. Water level in the nearest dug well in the downstream side of the quarry should be

monitored regularly and included in the Compliance Report.

l2.Quality'of water discharged from the quarry should be monitored regularly as per the

norms of State Pollution Control Board and included in the Compliance Report.
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13. Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevailing provisions of

TNMBR/TNCDBR. unless otheru ise specified. Maximum possible solar energl'

generation and utilization shall be ensured as an essential part of the project.

l.l. Regular monitoring of flow rates and water quality upstream and downstream ol the

springs and perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be carried

out and reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring ofground water level and water quality shall be carried out around the

mine area during mining operation. At any stage, if it is observed that ground water table

is getting depleted due to the mining activity: necessary corrective measures shall be

carried out.

16.Garland drains and silt traps are to be provided in the slopes around the core area to

channelize storm water. De-silting of Garland canal and silt traps have to be attended on a

daily basis. A labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent shall

ensure the quality olthe discharging storm waler as per the General Et'fluent Discharge

Standards of CPCB.

Air Enr ironment - Protecti on and m itisation mcasures

17. The activity should not result in CO: release and temperature rise and add to micro climate

alternations.

18. The proponent shall ensure that the activities undertaken do not result in carbon emission.

and temperature rise. in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is canied out with reference to the quantum of

particulate matter during excavation: blasting: material transport and also from cutting

waste dumps and haul roads.

Soil Enviro nment - Protection and mitisation measures

20. The proponent shall ensure that the operations do not result in loss of soil biological

properties and nutrients.

2l. The proponent shall ensure that activity does not deplete the indigenous soil seed bank and

disturb the mycorrizal fungi. soil organism. soil community nor result in eutrophication of

soil and rvater.

22.The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant growth. Soil

amendments as required to be carried oul to improve soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be carried out to restore the soil

en', ironment to enable carbon sequestration.
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24. The proponent shall ensure rhat the mine restoration is done using mycorrizal vAM,

vermin-composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soil health and biodiversity conservation.

25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in

the area.

26. The proponent shall ensure that topsoil to be utilized for site restoration and Green belt

alone within the proposed area.

27. T'he top soil shall be temporarily stored at earmarked place (s) and used for land

reclamation and plantation. The over burden (oB) generated during the mining operations

shall be stacked at earmarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically

vegetated with Suitable native species to prevent erosion and surface run off. At critical

points. use ofgeotextile shall be undertaken for stabilization ofthe dump. Protective \l'all

or gabions should be made around the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during

rains. The entire excavated area shall be backfilled.

Noise Environment - Protection and mitisation measures

28. The peak particle velocity at 500m distance or within the nearest habitation. whichever is

closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines.

29. The sound at project sites disturb the villages in respect of both human and animal

population. Consequent sleeping disorders and stress may affect the health in the villages

located close to mining operations. Hence. the PP shall ensure that the biological clock of

the villages are not disturbed because ofthe mining activity.

Biodiversitv - Protection and mitisation measures

30. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations,

social forestry plantations" waste lands, forests. sanctuary or national parks. There should

be no impact on the land, water. soil and biological environment and other natural

resources due to the mining activities.

J 1. No trees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. In case

trees fall within the proposed quarry site the trees may be transplanted in the Greenbelt

zone. The proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbance to forest

and trees in vicinity-. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the

movement of grazing animals and fiee ranging wildlif'e. The proponent shall ensure that

the activity does not disturb the biodiversity. the flora & fhuna in the ecosystem. The

proponent shall ensure that the activit), does not result in invasion bl invasive alien species.

The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the resident and migratory
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birds. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the vegetation and

uildlif-e in the adjoining reserve forests and areas around.

32. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversity and agro

farms. Actions to be taken to promote agroforestry, mixed plants to support biodiversity

conservation in the mine restoration effort.

33. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measures Iisted in the EIA/EMP are taken

to protect the biodiversity and natural resources in the area.

34. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact green lands/grazing fields of

all types surrounding the mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

Climate Chanee

35. The project activity should not in any way impact the climate and lead to a rise in

temperature.

36. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination

and alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.

37. tntensive mining activity should not add to temperature rise and global warming.

38. Operations should not result in GHG releases and extra power consumption leading to

Climate Change.

39. Mining through operational etliciency, better electrification. energy use. solar usage, use

of renewable energy should try to decarbonize the operations.

40. Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and water stress, and shortages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

41. Mining should not result in water loss fiom evaporation. leaks and wastage and should

support to improve the ground water.

42. Mining activity should be flood proofwith designs and the drainage. pumping

techniques shall ensure climate-proofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and

vic inity.

Reserve Forests & Protected Areas

41. The activities should provide nature based support and solutions for forest protection and

wildli fe conservation.

44. The project activities should not result in forest fires. encroachments or create fbrest

fragmentation and disruption of forest corridors.

45. There should be no disturbance to the tieshwater tlow from the forest impacting the water

table and wetlands.



46.The project proponent should support all activities of the forest department in creating

awareness to local communities on forest conservation.

47. The project activities should not alter the geodiversity and geological heritage of the area.

48. The activities should not result in temperature rise due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour of wildlife and flora.

49. The activities should support and recognise the rights and roles of indigenous people and

local communities and also support sustainable development.

50. The project activities should support the use of renewables for carbon capture and carbon

storage in the project site and forest surrounds.

5 l. The project activities should not result in changes in forest structurq habitats and genetic

diversity within forests.

Green Belt DeveloDment

52. The proponent shall ensure that in the green belt development more indigenous trees

species (Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) are planted.

53. The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with native trees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

Workers and their n rotection

54. The project proponent is responsible fbr implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable from time to time to quarrying /Mining operations. The workers on the site

should be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place.

protective equipment such as ear muffs. helmet. etc.

55. The proponent has to provide insurance protection to the workers in the case of exisring

mining or provide the affidavit in case ol fresh lease before execution of mining lease.

56. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the

wages shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act. 1952.

Transportation

57. No Transportation of the minerals shall be allowed in case ol roads passing through

villages/ habitations. In such cases, PP shall construct a bypass road for the purpose of

transportation ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so that the

adverse impact olsound and dust along with chances olaccidents could be mitigated. All

costs resulting fiom widening and strengthening of existing public road network shall be

borne by the PP in consultation with nodal State Govt. Department. 'lransportation of

minerals through road movement in case of existing village/ rural roads shall be allolved
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in consultation rvith nodal State Covt. Department onl) afier required strengthening such

that the carrying capacity of roads is increased to handle the traffic load. The pollution due

to transportation load on the environment will be effectively controlled and water

sprinkling willalso be done regularly. Vehicular emissions shall be kept under control and

regularly monitored. Project should obtain Pollution Under Control (PUC) certificate fbr

all the vehicles lrom authorized pollution testing centers.

58. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling arrangement for dusl suppression. Other roads rvithin the mine lease should be

wetted regularly with tanker-mounted water sprinkling system. The other areas oi dust

generation like crushing zone, material transt'er points. material yards etc. should

invariably be provided with dust suppression arrangements. The air pollution control

equipments like bag filters. vacuum suction hoods, dry logging system etc. shall be

installed at Crushers, belt-conveyors and other areas prone to air pollution. The belt

conveyor should be f'ully covered to avoid generation ofdust while transportation. PP shall

take necessary measures to avoid generation of lugitive dust emissions.

Storage of wasttcs

59. l he project proponent shall store/dump the granite waste generated within lhe earmarked

area ofthe project site tbr mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

CEIt/I'}IP

60. The CER Should be fulll lmplemented and lact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance

repon.

6l . The EMP Shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-government

institutions.

62. The tbllow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included in the compliance

report.

Dircctions frrr Reclamation of mine sitrs

63. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures

to ensure ecological stabilit,v- of'the area. Reclamation/Restoration of the mine site should

ensure that the Ceotechnical. physical. chemical properties are sustainable that the soil

structure composition is buildup. during the process of restoration.

6.1. The proponent shall ensure that rhe rnine closure plan is tbllowed as per lhe mining plan

and the mine restoration should be done with native species. and site restored to near
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original status. The proponent shall ensure that the area is ecologically restored to conserve

the ecosystems and ensure flow of goods and services.

65. A crucial factor for success of reclamation site is to select sustainable species to enable

develop a self-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily establish. grow

rapidly, and possess good crown and prefbrably be native species. Species to be planted in

the boundary of project site should be un palatable for cattle's/ goats and should have

proven capacity to add leaf-litter to soil and decompose. The species planted should be

adaptable to the site conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature

to allow maximum leal--litter, have deep root system, fix atmospheric nitrogen and improve

soil productivity. Species selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity

of and site. They should be capable of meeting requirement of local people in regard to

fuel tbdder and should be able to attract bird, bees and buttert'lies. The species should be

planted in mixed association.

66. For mining area reclamation plot culture experiments to be done to identity/ determine

suitable species for the site.

67. Top soil with a mix of beneficial microbes (Bacteria./Fungi) to be used for reclamation of
mine spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi). plant growrh promoting Rhizo

Bacteria and nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

68. Soil and moisture conservation and water harvesting structures to be used where ever

possible for early amelioration and restoration of site.

69. Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and planr propagation. soil microorganism. Organic matter and plant

nutrients. Wherever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe fbr

land fbrm reconstruction. to pre mining conditions.

70. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested lor soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds. rhizome. bulbs. etc of pioneering spices should be

collected, preserved and used in restoring the site.

71. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders. to prevent erosion and

allow diverse selt'- sustaining plant communities to establish. Crasses may oft'er superior

tolerance to droughl and climatic stresses.

72. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runofl'. Topsoils should have necessary physical. chemicals.

ecological. propenies and therefbre should be stored with precar.rtions and utilized for
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reclamation process. Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using grasses to protect tiom

wind. Seeds ofvarious indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and

treated overburden are spread.

73. Alkaline soils. acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably treated/amended using green

manure. mulches. firmlard manure to increase organic carbon. The effons should be taken

to landscape and use the land post rnining.'lhe EMP and mine closure plan should provide

adequate budget fbr re-eslablishing the site to pre-mining conditions. Etlective steps

should be taken fbr utilization ol over burden. Mine wasle to be used fbr backfilling,

reclamation. restoration. and rehabilitation olthe terrain rvithout atl'ecting the drainage and

water regimes. The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining. The land

disturbed should be reshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-

fiiendly. Integration ol rehabilitation slrategies rvith mining plan will enable speedy

restorat ton

74. E lforts should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site. Generally. there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to establish

lbllowing the succession process allowing pioneer species to establish. The other approach

i.e plantation approach is rvith selected native species are planted. A blend ofboth methods

may be used to restore the site by adding soil humus and mycorrhiza.

75. Action taken for restoration of the site should be specifically mentioned in the EC

compliances.
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